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Abstract: End use energy services have an important role in the ongoing energy transition process
by improving the value proposition to the customer through better needs fulfillment and experience
and providing system value to the energy system. This study presents a framework for end use
energy services, developed as a result of co-creation with multiple stakeholders for a case study in a
living lab context. The framework has been co-created using the principles of systems thinking to
identify and map both existing and emerging elements and interactions within the energy system and
customers. The framework is organized to include aspects from energy system and human system
perspectives and divides the energy services development process into three distinct stages. The
development stages comprise the strategic planning stage, service design stage, and solution stage.
Key considerations are provided for each stage to develop a clearer understanding of the overall end
use energy service process.
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1. Introduction
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The energy sector is undergoing a rapid transition driven by digitalization, climate
change concerns, market liberalization policies, and the entrance of new actors. The energy
transition process has often been described as driven by decarbonization, decentralization,
and digitalization [1]. This transition requires the development of new effective methods,
tools, and frameworks to facilitate this process. Concepts and technologies such as smart
grid, smart cities, smart homes, and energy services promise to enable energy efficiency
gains and improve end-user engagement and provide better and tailored user experience
and value creation [2–4].
While the notion of “energy as a service” has been discussed as a research theme for
several years [5], a lack of suitable digital infrastructure and the prevalence of traditional
energy value chains coupled with typically monopoly-based market structures have prevented progress. It is just recently that, with the emergence of technologies such as smart
metering, data de-aggregation, big data analytics, peer-to-peer energy trading platforms,
blockchain, and IoT-based home energy management systems (HEMS); as well as market
liberalization and the entrance of non-traditional market actors, that new down-stream
energy services are starting to emerge. This renewed focus on energy service can help
provide value towards both the customers as well as the energy systems if implemented
correctly [6]. Examples of such new energy services range from energy efficiency services
(either through upgrade and/or optimized operation of energy use systems or decisionmaking tools, remote energy audits) to demand-side management, renewables as a service,
and provision of smart electric vehicle charging. Additionally, several services within the
portfolio can be bundled along with partners offering to provide a personalized value
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offering to the customer. One example of such service is “heat as a service”, where the
focus moves from purchase of energy vector to an outcome such as a guaranteed thermal
comfort [7].
The energy sector is still in a nascent stage of the energy transition, with several actors
adopting an exploratory approach toward end use energy services. Moreover, a systems
perspective has often been missing in developing such services, thus, leading to silo effects
across the energy value chain [8]. This has prevented unlocking large-scale system-wide
benefits. This paper addresses these gaps by incorporating a wide range of stakeholders in
a co-creation process involving a real-world case study to end use energy services. The
effort has been made to combine insights from academic literature with industry know-how
on the topic by adopting a co-creation approach. Against this backdrop, this study aims to
address the following two research questions:

•
•

RQ1: What key elements need to be considered for End Use Energy Services?
RQ2: How can energy system and human system perspectives be consolidated into
an End Use Energy Services framework?

This paper addresses these research questions by presenting a framework for end
use energy services based on a co-creation process with multiple stakeholders at KTH
Live-in lab. The framework has been co-created using the principles of systems thinking
to identify and map both existing as well as emerging elements and interactions within
the energy system and customers. Utilizing the service design principles, the framework
looks at a more in-depth analysis of consumers’ needs, providing a better and user-centric
framework for energy services while considering the wider energy system elements. Home
energy management systems (HEMS) are considered an integrated part of the energy
services ecosystem instead of stand-alone or consumer products serving as an important
touchpoint between the customer and the energy usage systems (EUS). Additionally, with
a customer-centric approach, the paper looks at how the framework can help create a better
value proposition for the customers, thus improving user engagement.
The research method for this study involved an initial exploratory stage where experts
and existing scientific literature were consulted to formulate and delimit the problem and
establish research objectives. KTH Live-in-Lab was chosen as a case study based on the
following considerations:
1.
2.
3.

Access to various stakeholders and actors, representing the energy system side, enduser side, and building context.
The ability to check the reliability of expert judgment by directly studying their R&D
portfolio tested in the laboratory.
The openness of participants for an iterative process of co-creation (often the process
of co-creation brings the questions of openness and ownership, what might become a
barrier for taking participation). These questions are not part of this paper’s discussion
but are well covered in [9]

A two-step co-creation process followed this with stakeholders, experts, and end
users at KTH Live-in-Lab [10,11] to create the framework and verify the final content and
structure. The framework thus developed, adopts a two-dimensional approach (energy
and human systems), and splits the service design process into three stages i.e., strategic
planning stage, service design stage, and solution stage. Key thematic considerations are
provided for each stage based on the inputs from the co-creation process.
The paper concludes with a discussion on how the energy service framework can help
contribute toward consumer empowerment, energy efficiency, and transition to a more
sustainable energy system and help tackle the various challenges within the energy sector.
2. Problem Contextualization and Research Objectives
A key starting point in problem formulation involved the framing of the system to be
studied. Using systems thinking principles a simplified systems mapping was developed
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to understand the key elements and interactions. Figure 1 presents the mapping of the end
use energy system comprising of energy usage system (EUS) and human system (HS).

Figure 1. Systems mapping of end use energy system (in yellow dotted area) and interactions with the overall energy
value chain.

The two systems interact via the exchange of value (i.e., needs fulfillment), data, and
revenues. EUS is defined as the system comprising of end use technologies and equipment
that use energy to provide need fulfillment to the human system, e.g., heating systems,
cooking equipment, and vehicles. The definition of EUS is based on the work by [10].
The human system is comprised of human activities, behaviors and lifestyles, purchase
decisions. The end use energy system interacts with upstream energy systems through
energy use, revenues, and data. Network of actors and business model layers influence
the system as well as the overall energy system, and various drivers, i.e., socio-cultural,
technological, market, economic, and policy regulations, drive the change process in the
system. This view of the system served as a frame of reference for the study to examine
end use energy services.
As a next step, it was essential to determine a definition for end use energy service
(EUES). This was approached from three perspectives, as demonstrated in Figure 2. End
user energy services emerge from social, technical, and business perspectives leading to
end-user value co-creation and business model innovation.
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Figure 2. End use energy services perspectives.

Equipped with an initial framing of end use energy services three research objectives
were defined for the study that we aim to address with this paper.
1.
2.
3.

Understand the state-of-the-art in end user energy services (EUES) based on industry
and academic literature. Identify gaps in the current approaches.
Using systems thinking and service design principles identify key components needed
to create end-use energy services.
Create and verify a framework based on co-creation with experts and stakeholders
that can be used for future end-use energy services.

3. Energy Services: Highlights from Existing Literature
The topic of energy services is not new and has been considered from different
angles in previous studies [5,6,10–16]. Since the topic of this study is energy services
focused on the end user, the focus will be to highlight only works that are directly related
to the end user. These topics have been divided into four main perspectives: siloed
discipline perspective, top-down and bottom-up approaches, business model innovation,
and sustainable development.
3.1. Siloed Discipline Perspective
The concept of “energy services” (ES) is used in very different contexts and scientific
fields, ranging from environmental and sustainability science to economics and social
research. The first observation is that energy services are widely considered either not to
need a definition, or in some cases that they may be best “defined” by simply providing a
list of examples, such as: “energy service, for example, increase in room temperature, or
more generally changes in comfort levels” [5] Reister and Devine [12] identified 15 energy
services, which map quite closely onto the most common examples outlined above (their
“general energy services are: ‘space heating’, ‘water heating’, ‘space cooling’, ‘refrigeration’,
‘cooking’, ‘drying’, ‘lighting’, ‘electronic services’ and ‘appliance services’”).
Some authors, such as [13–15] discuss the importance of making a distinction between
energy services and a more final end service demand: “service demands represent energyrelated needs of the end-users” [16]. This approach is the closest to what we characterize as
EUES. However, as seen from the definition provided in the previous chapter, this approach
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lacks the business model component and understanding of how to integrate this concept
into the market landscape.
The use of the concept is usually motivated by the recognition that it is generally not
energy that is demanded by people, it is services delivered by energy that provide benefits
for society and human well-being. Common examples used to illustrate the difference
between energy carriers and energy services are heating fuels vs. conditioned living space;
electricity vs. illumination; transport fuels vs. mobility [8]. Another issue in the energy
service definition is the highly inconsistent way in which energy use is conceptualized.
For researchers with an engineering background, who tend to think in terms of energy
conversion chains and statistical classifications of energy use, it seems to be straightforward
that high-temperature heat, electrochemical applications etc., represent energy services just
like residential heating or transport. On the other hand, studies focusing on the wellbeing
aspect of energy services often entirely exclude wider aspects of energy use and only
consider direct energy consumption at the household level [8].
One of the broadest approaches to define ES was proposed in the paper [5] where
it was proposed to look at ES from three perspectives: technical (including energy demand/efficiency), business (including ESCO/supply/billing), and social (including development/social drivers) perspectives. All three categories emphasize the “benefits” to
people resulting from energy use. In addition, some literature highlights that low-carbon
energy system transformations are usually seen from a technical perspective; the societal
dimensions of actors and institutions are widely neglected [17,18].
All of the above directions in the study of energy services indicate rather profound
disunity and the lack of a systematic approach to tracking the development of the topic,
taking into account both academic and market trends. The complexity of the subject might
explain this state of affairs; nevertheless, we see an urgent need for a more united approach
to the topic of energy services. The main conclusion from the analyzed literature is that
energy utility companies need to realize the importance of transforming their conventional
supply chain and take into account the views of their end-users and make sure that they
are getting enough value.
3.2. Top-Down and Bottom-Up Approaches
As was highlighted correctly by the author [8], studies related to the energy chain
context quite often apply systematic and clearly attributable top-down approaches: total
energy use is systematically decomposed to gain insight into (mostly quantitative) relationships between energy consumption and end-use functions. Same author points out that
the “well-being context” is dominated by bottom-up perspectives and its main scope may
range from functions to benefit specific needs, services, or functions on an individual or
household level are usually the starting point for considerations about energy requirements.
Another study focuses primarily on the modelling techniques of end-use energy
consumption in the residential sector and highlights that the “top-down models determine
the effect on energy consumption due to ongoing long-term changes or transitions within
the residential sector, primarily for the purpose of determining supply requirements”.
Variables that are commonly used by top-down models include macroeconomic indicators
(gross domestic product (GDP), employment rates, and price indices), climatic conditions,
housing construction/demolition rates, and estimates of appliance ownership and number
of units in the residential sector [19]. This perspective shows how granular is the knowledge
and understanding of the end-users in this approach. One more important paper is written
on the topic of top-bottom and bottom-up approaches that argue that two modelling
approaches exist in the domain of energy economics: top-down modelling based on
macroeconomic modelling principles and techniques, and bottom-up modelling based on
disaggregation and the inclusion of a large number of technical parameters. The different
approaches have led to very different properties and model results which in recent years
have been most widely noticed in the analyses of CO2 emissions and mitigation costs [20].
Same author is also bringing a point about bottom-up models as a model, which quite
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often describes a number of specific energy technologies with both technical and economic
parameters: “Both present and future technologies are often included, which means that
these models include a description of the change in parameters as, e.g., fuel substitution
options based on knowledge of the stage of development of new technologies”.
An extensive portfolio of modelling techniques (bottom-up and top-down) to project
energy needs is reviewed in [21]. A bottom-up approach extrapolates the estimated energy
consumption of a representative set of individual houses to regional and national levels
explaining much better the changes in energy use [21]. Brounen et al. [22], emphasize
the importance of social and demographic characteristics of households which are often
being ignored by the engineering and energy literature due to lack of detailed data. As
stated by [23], energy demand is a crucial point factor in model uncertainties but despite
its relevance, medium to long-term studies on energy and climate policy devote little effort
and attention to ESD [24,25].
Energy service development requires insights that take both sectoral and technology
effects (and their interactions) into account. One of the reviewed papers [26] presents a
novel soft-linking method for bridging the gap between sectoral top-down and technology
rich bottom-up models and by this motivating us to include technological bottom-up
level analysis (solution layer) and top-down layer analysis (strategic planning) into our
framework blueprint, which is presented in the Section 5. In our understanding, the
process of creating new EUES should include an analysis of both directions: top-down and
bottom-up. This conclusion is approved by the authors mentioned above and by most
experts from our expert group.
3.3. Business Model Innovation
The topic of servitization and innovation of business models is frequently explored in
the literature about energy services. It might be explained by the general trend of industrial
servitization in many areas, such as telecom, the Internet of Things, additive manufacturing,
etc. Servitization represents a specific form of business model innovation (BMI) [27–30]. It
requires the holistic innovation of an organization, where it shifts from selling products to
selling services or product-service bundles [31]. The transition from a product-oriented
business model based on tangible assets, toward a service-oriented business model based on
intangible assets may present great managerial and organizational opportunities. However,
BMI, and the servitization of firms, can create significant challenges as well [32,33]. Despite
the expected importance of services for utilities, scholars have paid little attention to the
challenges of servitizing a utility business model. There are several market barriers related
to energy service adaption, such as low energy costs, ambiguous or absent legislative
framework, lack or mismatch of financing, perceived business and technical risks, mistrust
among actors, and low information levels regarding energy services [34–37]. However,
intra-organizational barriers for the servitization of utilities have been hardly addressed
and we will try to reflect on them during our framework blueprint development.
Analyzing the difficulties of servitizing a utility BM requires a close look at each of the
BM components, such as the value proposition, the customer interface, the infrastructure,
and the revenue model [38,39] as well as the dynamics of their interactions, and the
relationship between the status quo and the new BM [40,41].
The necessity to establish a service culture or “mindset” and the crucial role of the
customer interface has been particularly highlighted by servitization scholars [36,42]. Intangible assets can be a source for sustainable value creation and competitive advantage [43,44].
In this study, we will not delve into the business model innovation domain in detail. Still,
we want to note the importance of paying attention to this topic in the general definition of
EUES and a more detailed analysis of stakeholders’ considerations related to the business
side of the EUES development.
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3.4. Sustainable Development
Sustainability has been defined as the extent to which progress and development
should meet the needs of the present without compromising the ability of the future
generations to meet their own needs [45].
Thus, primary energy saving through better energy services can lead to better environmental sustainability by reducing greenhouse gas pollutant emissions. The usage of
prediction models and recommendation engines in energy services can significantly reduce
the costs of primary energy sources and decrease their use, which can lead to better economic sustainability. In addition, developing energy services impacts the market maturity,
labor quality, and inclusion of diverse specialists into the energy business ecosystem, which
impacts social and economic sustainability.
In the paper [46] are highlighted some action areas for energy producers, which
reflect very well the interlinkage between energy services and environmental sustainability: management and measurement tools—adopting environmental management systems
appropriate for the business; greater eco-efficiency in all aspects of the business; innovation and eco-design rethinking the delivery of “value added” by the business, so that
impact reduction and resource efficiency are firmly built in at the design stage; product
stewardship—taking the broadest view of “producer responsibility” and working to reduce all the “downstream” effects of products after they have been sold on to customers;
openness and transparency—publicly reporting on environmental performance against
meaningful targets, actively using clear labels and declarations so that customers are
fully informed.
In addition, the topic of energy poverty is playing an important role for global sustainable development. In developing countries, energy is needed to meet basic subsistence
needs essential for a minimum level of human comfort. These needs consist of cooking,
lighting, space-heating, and the operation of household appliances and devices. Of these,
cooking energy needs constitute about 80% of the household energy needs in rural areas.
4. Research Methodology
The lack of methodologies enabling the collaborative design of product and service
features in an integrated way has been discussed in [47,48]. To develop the methodology,
an interactive approach [49], based on the analysis of both available literature and companies’ needs, has been performed. In particular, the design research methodology (DRM)
framework [50] has been adopted as a primary reference due to its interactive approach.
Wrapping up all the principles and steps belonging to the research mentioned above traditions, the design of this research follows the schema traced in detail in Figure 3 and can
be described as following. The first phase is the exploration phase, which includes the
literature review on the topic and end use energy services definition based on the analyzed
literature. The second phase involved formulating the problem based on the energy system
value analysis. The third phase, namely framework co-creation, was carried out to co-create
a tool for end use energy service (EUES) development with multiple stakeholders from
KTH Live-in-Lab, selected as a case study platform for this paper. This phase is described
further in detail in Section 5. We decided to make a case study in collaboration with one of
the EU living laboratories for easy access to the various actors related directly and indirectly
to the built environment context, including the end users. The collaboration with the living
lab also has created its limitation. The framework ends at the proof-of-concept stage since
most of the projects at living labs are ending in this finalizing. The final phase presents the
holistic EUES development framework and limitations and future studies directions.
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Figure 3. Research methodology for the study showing difference stages and outcomes.

5. EUES Framework Co-Creation with KTH Live-in-Lab Actors
5.1. Living Lab Context
The concept of a living lab refers to the involvement of multiple stakeholders, including users, in the exploration, co-creation, and evaluation of innovations within a realistic
setting [51–53]. Living labs offer an easy access to the users and diverse partners and collaborators. As indicated, this familiar context may take the shape of a controlled lab setting
which mimics the day-to-day usage context. The environments are selected and managed
by living lab practitioners so as to allow the involvement of different types of stakeholders
in innovation activities, the introduction of new technologies in realistic circumstances, the
monitoring of their acceptance, usage, and effects, and so on [9].
KTH Live-In Lab is a multiple-testbed platform for accelerated innovation in the
AEC (architecture, engineering, and construction) industry, and for collaboration between
academia and business sectors [54]. Most testbeds in KTH Live-In Lab are operated in
real environments for testing and researching new technologies and new methods. The
purpose of the KTH Live-In Lab is to reduce the lead times between test/research results
and market introduction. In this way, KTH Live-In Lab aims to facilitate the advent of the
sustainable and resource-effective buildings of the future. KTH Live-In Lab enables testing
of products, services, and methods in real buildings, which results in a well-founded basis
for changing structures and rules, and increased use of new innovative technology.
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KTH Live-In Lab encompasses a 300-sqm building permit-free innovation environment with alterable student apartments (Testbed KTH), which enables studies on the
future’s resource-efficient and sustainable student housing. The KTH Live-In Lab also
receives property and user data from 305 common student flats owned by Einar Mattsson (Testbed EM) and from the KTH campus education building owned by Akademiska
Hus (Testbed AH). Figure 4 presents the KTH Live-In Lab and the configurable student
apartments space (courtesy of Semren Månsson Archtitects).

Figure 4. KTH Live-in-Lab: Testbed KTH and Testbed EM. (Design by Semren Månsson).

5.2. Participants Structure
The final list of participants was formed iteratively during the progress of EUES
development framework co-creation process. A working group of experts from the building
industry, energy industry, and service design were invited on the initial stage of the process.
With the help of this small working group, an EUES framework blueprint was co-created
and the participants with additional competencies were invited to collaborate. The final
participants’ selection process was based on the principle of equal representation of each of
three organizational levels and energy system/human system perspectives. In addition,
experts representing large, medium, and small companies were invited. Moreover, the focus
group of end-users (KTH Live-in-Lab tenants) were included into the EUES framework cocreation process. In total, 21 participants were selected and participated in the co-creation
sessions. Most of them are directly or indirectly connected to KTH Live-in-Lab. The list of
experts and their roles are presented in Table 1.
There are a few reasons why we focused on KTH Live-in-Lab stakeholders and actors:
previous experience in participatory sessions and the process of co-creation as a design
practice, high motivation to exchange knowledge and readiness to participate in the next
phases of the project development. Such focus on the specific project might influence the
final outcome, which could become project specific. We are aware about potential biases
related to this aspect and plan to discuss it in the discussion part.
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Table 1. Participants of the co-creation sessions.
System

Organizational
Layer

Strategy

Energy System

Design

Solution

Strategy

Human System

Design

Solution

End users

Number

Role

Background

1

Property manager

Large Scandinavian property development firm

2

CEO

Building IoT platform

3

Strategic Assets

Energy Innovation platform (EU supported)

4

Innovation manager

Home appliances firm

5

Energy manager

Large Scandinavian property development firm

6

Architect

Swedish architecture bureau

7

R&D manager

Technical consultancy for sustainable buildings

8

Technical Director

Large Scandinavian property development firm

9

Solution architect

Home energy management

10

Manager Customer IT

Leading European Energy Company

11

Business Development
Manager

Energy utility company

12

CRM manager

Leading European Energy Company

13

UX Researcher

Automobile company | EV charging

14

Service designer

Leading European Energy Company

15

R&D engineer

Lifestyle app

16

Data Scientist

Energy tech start-up

17

Customer IT support

Energy utility company

18

Solution architect

Home energy management

19–21

Tenants at student
apartment

Age group 20–27

5.3. EUES Framework Co-Creation Process
5.3.1. Framework Blueprint Design
For a resultful co-creation process, it is important to discuss the discussion with
the involved actors. For this purpose, it was decided to design a framework blueprint
following a two-steps approach. During the first step, we graphically sketched a core
problem. As was highlighted in the previous chapter, the main focus of this study is an
analysis of the relationship between the ES and the HS. Therefore, both systems are used
as canvas core elements for filling with the actors’ considerations. Three test sessions
were carried out with energy industry experts to receive their feedback to understand the
missing components of the future framework blueprint.
The main suggestion was to add inter-organizational layers to reflect how different
roles in the company address the interconnection between ES and HS during the EUES development. This suggestion is aligned with the literature review highlights from Section 3,
where we discussed the business model innovation and a need for organizational transformation for the servitization re-orientation of the energy industry. The result of the first step
of the EUES framework blueprint design is presented in Figure 5.
An additional comment from our expert group was to include the deliverables for
each organizational layer. We clearly understand that different organizations have different
structures and terminology for such deliverables, as well as organizational structure layers,
but we have aligned the suggestions from our expert group combined with the general
organizational management literature and ended up with the final EUES framework
blueprint for the co-creative sessions with selected participants. The proposed blueprint
includes two vertical canvases (Energy System and Human System) and three horizontal
layers (strategic planning stage, service design stage, solution stage). The horizontal layers
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could be also considered as macro, meso, and micro levels of EUES development process.
The deliverable for the strategic planning stage is servitization strategy, which is supposed
to include the considerations from both systems: energy system and human system. There
are several proposals for what should be included into the servitization strategy, suggested
by other authors, but most of them are working with servitization of the manufacturing
industry and it might not be fully relevant for the energy industry [55]. The final EUES
framework blueprint is presented at Figure 6.

Figure 5. EUES framework sketch.

Figure 6. EUES Framework blueprint for co-creation workshops.
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5.3.2. Co-Creation Sessions
The co-creation process was based on the basic principles of participatory design,
namely the active involvement of each participant equally, the ability to refine the answers
after the session, and feedback and discussion of the results. In our case, each session
began with a general introduction of the interlocutor into a discussion on a given topic,
identifying the participant’s involvement in each topic and determining from what point
they would be most comfortable to start the discussion. Typically, each participant chose
to start blueprinting from the exact spot that most closely reflected their competence
and experience. When the part of the blueprint where the participant felt the greatest
competence was filled, they moved first horizontally to the adjacent system. Only then
the discussion moved vertically, that is, between organizational layers. During discussing
and filling out the blueprint, neither the participants nor we had any problems with the
format or the conduct of the discussion. Most of the participants had knowledge and
opinions in their specialized field and willingly shared their experience of how certain
processes occur in their organization at other organizational levels. Thus, after connecting
all the answers, the blueprint developed by us was uniformly filled. It is worth noting that
conversation at the strategic levels was easy for all participants, while discussion at the
design level, and especially at the solution level, was more difficult for participants outside
these competencies.
5.3.3. Data Analysis
We analyzed the co-creation session outcomes by applying a category system derived
from clustering theory and frame analysis in order to identify the key considerations and
their thematic clusters. The data analysis was based on open coding content analysis.
Headings (i.e., codes) were written into the transcriptions based on the participants’ quotes
and content they addressed [56]. The codes were combined into first-order categories,
which described the main considerations of respondents about a specific part of the EUES
framework blueprint in their own words. The first-order categories were analyzed for links
and patterns and then grouped into distinct clusters (second-order themes). Preliminary
clustering results were shared among several participants to provide validation and further
development. The clusters’ categories have become a foundation for the final EUES
framework structure, which is presented and discussed in the next chapter.
6. Results
6.1. Co-Creation Sessions’ Results
This section presents the results from the co-creation sessions conducted with the KTH
live-in lab stakeholders. Table 1 provides the list of engaged stakeholders. The stakeholders
were selected to cover a range of expertise and represent the various levels of organizational
hierarchies. This was done to ensure that the diversity of experience is objectively reflected
by the resulting framework. The considerations brought up from all the workshops were
then thematically clustered and the results are presented based on three distinct stages of
end use energy services.
6.1.1. Strategic Planning Stage
The strategic planning stage was discussed from both energy systems and human
systems perspective. Figure 7 presents the summary of the key considerations as discussed
by the stakeholders from the energy systems perspective. The considerations were then
thematically clustered into six categories.
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Figure 7. Summary of energy system considerations for strategic planning phase.

•

•

•

Meta trends: This category represents the meta trends that the stakeholders considered
as significant drivers toward a shift toward servitization-based portfolio development
toward the customers. One of the key trends was new non-energy actors’ entering
the market and the fear of missing out on the opportunities. Digitalization was a
significant enabler leading to new possibilities beyond the meter interaction with the
customer. Market liberalization and evolving regulatory landscape pose potential
risks for the market position for incumbents. Finally, growing climate change concerns
have put pressure on companies to focus on green branding and develop sustainability
KPIs with a broader shift toward environmental, social, and corporate governance
(ESG) issues and subsequent requirements for investments in new initiatives.
Organizational competence: This category presents considerations around organizational
and cultural factors that need to be considered to move toward servitized offerings for
customers. Especially for incumbent actors with complex corporate structures, it was
identified as a major challenge. Evaluating organizational structures’ fit with the future
strategy and identifying competency gaps were the first considerations mentioned.
Strategy development for utilizing third-party competence to fill the gaps should be
developed. Shifting toward a more agile approach and working across internal silo
structures to maximize value toward the customer were also considerations brought
up by the stakeholders. Organizational culture should also incentivize a two-way flow
of ideas, and new models of collaboration need to be implemented.
Partnership ecosystem: In the partnership cluster, stakeholders emphasized the need for
setting up new partnerships (e.g., with SMEs, OEMs, and start-ups) and that it can
lead to access data and insights sharing and better positioning in the market. Access to
new market segments through partnerships was discussed. Revenue sharing models,
trust for data sharing, and issues around conflicting goals were some of the aspects
stakeholders considered. Finally, cost-benefit analysis of developing competence
in-house vs. partnership was a key consideration, especially for larger organizations.
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Business model: In terms of the business models, key considerations mentioned by
the stakeholders were the need to diversify offerings and revenue streams, cost optimization (built environment), cannibalization of the existing core business, and
revenue risks. Exploring the possibilities for multi-sides revenue streams, especially
with new market structures around flexibility and grid stability, was mentioned. Finally, the need to incentivize customers to participate was brought up as an essential
consideration.
Infrastructure: In terms of infrastructure considerations, stakeholders increased complexity due to diverse assets in the portfolio, the need for systems to communicate
with each other, and the need for standardized protocols. Additionally, the importance
of different lifespans of building systems in relation to IT and control systems ought to
be considered. Finally, the building systems need to be made ready for digitalization
to support services, and the capability needs both for the present, and the future
should be evaluated. Access to reliable energy data in a fragmented market was a
significant challenge.
Energy market analysis: Stakeholders considered electrification (heating and transport)
as well as unbundling across the energy value chain as both key opportunities for
new services as well as challenges to tackle. A key focus area was meeting energy
efficiency goals from the built environment sector and assessing if energy vector
substitution is a possibility. New and open markets can enable new services with
frequency containment reserve (FCR) market, and flexibility trading markets were
mentioned. These markets can also be leveraged to provide upstream value toward
the energy system and assist with energy transition challenges. Energy stakeholders
mentioned the need to localize the energy services to specific needs and regulations
and presented legacy systems as a challenge.

The human system considerations for the strategic planning stage were clustered into
six main themes around developing a high-level understanding of customers and their
needs. A summary is presented in Figure 8.

Figure 8. Summary of human system considerations for strategic planning phase.
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Customer meta-trends: Stakeholders discussed the need to keep pace with the global
consumer meta-trends as this can significantly impact purchase decisions, engagement,
and branding. It is therefore important to be able to move quickly to adapt to the
trends. Home IoT, HEMs, as well as new ways of interaction with EUS need to be
considered. There is a shift toward servitization, especially from OEMs which can
be integrated into new energy services. New channels of customer engagement, e.g.,
social media and review forums, are becoming increasingly important. Additionally,
because of the pandemic, health and safety are becoming significant concerns along
with the need to adapt the built environment to the post-pandemic landscape.
Customer analysis: Effective customer segmentation was highlighted as an important
step, and this should include utilizing new data sources to develop better customer
insights. Customer analysis should be aligned with the business landscape, and
the customer strategy should be synchronized across different departments. Finally,
understanding customers’ EUS and devices ecosystem, their pain points, and social
and community aspects are essential.
Customer engagement: Stakeholders discussed the importance of transforming energy insights (e.g., energy consumption in kWh) to meaningful insights and needs
fulfillment for the customers. A key focus should be seamless convenience for the
customer. Sales teams should be good at providing personalized offerings that match
the customers’ needs. Building long-term relationships and customer loyalty should
be a priority, and the various stages of the customer engagement lifecycle should be
considered and aligned with the market trends. Behavior patterns analysis should be
incorporated along with sales and market analysis. Behavioral economics principles
should be utilized to increase engagement.
Communication strategy: Communication strategy should aim at shifting the dialogue
from price toward value communication: should go beyond simply customer support
to other forms and channels. This can lead to new insights for future service design.
The communication strategy should be synchronized and coherent across the portfolio,
with well-designed CX/CI aspects fully integrated.
Service infrastructure: Stakeholders mentioned that there is an un-der-utilization of
data to gain better insights into customers’ needs. Having a platform thinking and
bundling third parties’ services for a better customer experience was discussed by
experts. Data privacy risks should be considered. Working across a fragmented
IoT market can be a challenge for the customers. Additionally, real-time access to
energy usage data can be complicated and can require additional investments in
infrastructure. Having a good understanding of customers’ EUS and designing the
BMS/HEMS to enable a service layer should be prioritized.
Built environment context: Within the built environment context, increasing the interaction between building owners and end users should be encouraged. Last-mile (meter)
services are emerging as a new priority, and buildings need to be adapted toward that.
Space utilization needs to be adapted to human activities and the shorter-term trends
from the user side to improve the building experience. A relatively long building
process and lifecycle can often lead to users’ needs not being incorporated into the
building design, thus leading to costly retrofits.

6.1.2. Service Design Stage
Following the strategic planning stage, the service design stage was discussed from
both energy systems and human systems perspective. Figure 9 presents the summary of the
key considerations as discussed by the stakeholders from the energy systems perspective.
The considerations were thematically clustered into six categories covering key aspects of
service design.
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Figure 9. Summary of energy system considerations for service design phase.

•

•
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•

Business hypothesis: Stakeholders mentioned working with a business development
team, developing business model KPIs, and conducting competitor analysis. Micro
market trends and local realities should be considered, e.g., geographical preferences
and cultural preferences. The customer value proposition needs to be evaluated
against business cases. For businesses with an extensive range of offerings, cross-sales
can be leveraged. Finally, the impact of energy prices and market developments needs
to be considered.
Organizational structure: It is crucial to appear de-siloed toward the customers, which
required a cross-departmental collaborative approach and removing misalignments
between processes. Developing or integration of domain-specific capabilities should
be done at this stage. An organization’s ability to go from pilot to scale should also be
evaluated based on resources availability. The business value of design needs to be
emphasized, and the design should be alighted with the overall branding strategy.
Service design considerations: The design process and design frameworks should be
developed. Product service systems (PSS) development and integration and service
integration should be planned. It is important to have a common language to communicate between the systems to facilitate seamless integration. Service design should be
future proofed with necessary provisions for eventual needs. Co-design with partners
and stakeholders should be included in the process, and concept prototypes and
thorough testing should be done. Compliance with present and upcoming regulations
should be evaluated.
Service delivery system: Service delivery system development is primarily technology
driven. System requirement frameworks for the back end should be developed, followed by digital infrastructure evaluation and development. Data analytics necessary
to support other processes should be designed and deployed. Systems with legacy
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elements (e.g., controls on the customer side or upstream on the energy value chain)
can add complexity, and interoperability issues should be considered. System stability,
especially for critical functions, should be prioritized with necessary redundancies
built in it. Diversity of connected assets can result in scalability issues, and therefore,
standardization can contribute toward better integration. Furthermore, lock-in effects
should be considered when deciding on a particular technology.
Partnerships: In terms of partnerships, defining the ownership of data and insights
are important in a data-sharing arrangement. Data sharing from partners can be
utilized for better value creation for the customers. Responsibilities should be defined
with the partners, and their ability to support the product/service and for scaling
should be determined. The payment and financing ecosystem for customers should
be determined. Partners should be involved in the co-creation process.
Built environment: The building’s operation and maintenance processes should be
factored into the service design, and other building services and functions should be
integrated in terms of the built environment. Preventing/minimizing the disruption of
regular use should be prioritized. Building codes and regulations compliance should
be considered. Experts also discussed the long cycle of building elements and the
various systems not being connected to each other.

The human system considerations for the service design stage were clustered into six
main themes. A summary is presented in Figure 10.

Figure 10. Summary of human system considerations for service design phase.

•

Design trends: New forms of interaction (e.g., voice assistants and gesture control)
should be incorporated based on users’ preferences. Design thinking should be
incorporated throughout the process. UX frameworks like “Atomic UX” should
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be integrated. It is vital to involve the end-user in the co-creation process, and
behavioral design insights should be considered. Customizable interfaces for better
personalization can add value. Complexity should be presented in a seamless way to
the user.
Lifestyle and behavior: Behavior insights can be integrated to help customers improve
their performance (e.g., lowering consumption, healthy lifestyle, and environmental
impact); however, these should be built around transparency and accurate benchmarks.
Rewards and behavioral economics principles can be utilized to encourage engagement. Activities and lifestyle analysis should be conducted, and personalization of
services should be considered.
Value proposition: Value proposition from the energy services to the customer should
determine economic value and willingness to pay as well as wellbeing and quality
of life improvements. Community and belonging aspects should be considered.
Moving toward a long-term PSS relationship can help provide an outcome-based value
proposition by translating energy use into end-user needs fulfillment. Additionally,
partnerships-based bundling can be utilized for improving the value proposition.
Customer experience (CX): Customers should feel that their needs are being understood,
and the service should simplify their life. It is important in a multi-portfolio setting that
the customer sees a coherent, unified entity. Additionally, the customer experience
should reflect their value set with social and community aspects incorporated in
the experience. Finally, aesthetical aspects should be considered and evolve with
the trends.
Customer interaction (CI): Customer touchpoints and customer journey maps should
be thoroughly analyzed. This should include customer interactions with the EUS
and how the service can facilitate that. Customer needs and pain points should be
integrated into the design, and micro-interactions should be optimized. An ecosystem
approach can help integrate the service with customers’ existing experience. Finally,
effective storytelling should be integrated into the customer interaction, and userfriendly guidance should lead the customer toward the desired outcome.
Built environment: In the built environment context, experts highlighted evaluating
occupancy data to determine end-user needs. It is also important to test the contexts
in a real-world context to establish viability for scaling. Home IoT ecosystems and
consumer electronics trends should be considered. Environmental and wellbeing
concerns are expanding in scope, and service providers need to consider these in
the design. Assisted living and elderly-friendly built environments are increasing in
demand and should be included in the design for new services.

6.1.3. Solution Stage
Following the strategic planning and service design phases, the solution stage was
discussed in the context of energy and human systems. Clustering of the considerations
was carried out based on the inputs provided by the stakeholders. Compared to the strategic planning and service design phases, the solution layer had more overlaps, however,
an effort was made to distinguish the considerations from both the energy and human
system side. Figure 11 presents a summary of the considerations from an energy system
perspective. Five thematic clusters were created which are discussed below.
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Figure 11. Summary of energy system considerations for solution phase.
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High-level system design: Experts stressed the need to develop and monitor service
quality KPIs and design the systems with uncertainty factors in mind. Adopting an
iterative approach with piloting thinking as well and incorporating ecosystem aspects
were stressed by the stakeholders. Understanding other actors’ systems and their
communication protocols are essential. Finally, issues such as GDPR and regulatory
compliances should be considered.
Low-level system design: In terms of low-level design, the process should start with
aligning physical and digital infrastructure. Dynamic processes should be modeled
correctly and verified. Control logic of the connected systems, system complexity, and
hard-wired limits of the equipment should be considered with mechanisms in place
to detect false positives. Interfaces should be developed with control systems using a
common language to communicate. Lastly, software upgrade and support processes
should be established, and the adoption rate for new features should be monitored.
System requirements: Experts pointed out the need for a clear understanding of system
architecture. The number and diversity of connected assets can add a considerable
amount of complexity, especially due to varying standards of communication. New
IoT standards need to be considered. Therefore, interoperability and management
of assets need to be considered, and the system should be built for scaling. A shift
toward APIs in energy markets is taking place and should be considered in system
design. Finally, safety and security issues for the connected assets should be included
in the design.
Communication: The system should provide meaningful insights to the managers, and
the level of complexity of the information provided should be reduced. Reporting
tools for customers should be developed.
Built environment: In the context of the built environment, it is important to understand
what energy is being used for and the possibilities of achieving the same outcome
with less energy. Energy vector (fuel) substitution possibilities, if they better suit the
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overall objectives, should be evaluated. Lastly, building systems (EUS) data should be
collated with user data to provide more efficient operational strategies.
Finally, from the human systems side, four thematic clusters were developed from the
considerations provided by the stakeholders. These are summarized in Figure 12 and are
discussed below.

Figure 12. Summary of human system considerations for solution phase.

•

•

•

System integration: Experts stressed the need for integrating services with the tools
used and preferred by the customers. There should be a learning process in place
from previous pilots to guide future development processes. Value-related feedback
from the customers should be aligned with the business model and incorporated into
the service blueprints. Extensive pre-testing with users should be carried out before
the launch. Quality assessments should be done with the users’ inputs taken into
consideration.
High-level design: Customer feedback channels should be developed and must align
with the users’ preferences. Service delivery should meet customers’ preferences.
Onboarding of customers should be a smooth process and avoid cumbersome steps.
Transparency and focus on privacy and security help build customers’ trust. Alarm
systems should be built to keep customers notified. Finally, understanding customer
interactions and removing complexity and pain points should be the key focus.
Low-level design: CX/CI expertise should be incorporated into the processes. Components should be connected with various performance metrics and should be monitored.
There should be a quick bug fixing and detection process in place. A thorough review
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should take place before components are added to the library and deployed. Customer
expectations should be considered.
Human factors: Experts mentioned various considerations around bringing the human
factor into the design process. Human-machine interaction, psychological and cognitive factors, and optimization based on needs were mentioned. Both macro and micro
ergonomic aspects should be considered.

6.2. Final EUES Framework Structure
The co-creation sessions generated a rich corpus of data which was clustered into
themes as presented in Section 6.1. The initial thematic clusters provided a preliminary
structure for the framework. This preliminary framework was then shared among a
selected group of participants to provide validation and finalization of the framework.
Based on the two-step co-creation process, the final version of the framework is presented
in Figure 13. The initial structure proposed in Figure 6 has been maintained with three
stages i.e., strategic planning stage, design stage, and solution stage in order to streamline
the processes at different organizational levels and the themes have been divided into
energy system and human system sides. Three deliverables have been defined for each
stage i.e., servitization strategy, service design blueprint, and service proof-of-concept.
While there is some convergence of themes at the solution level however, they are depicted
separately to include specific considerations from both energy system and human systems
as described in Section 6.1.3.

Figure 13. End use energy services (EUES) framework.

7. Discussion and Conclusions
The results from this co-creation process brought meaningful insights about the process, and key considerations at each stage of end use energy services development. Based
on the research questions initially defined, key elements for end use energy services were
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identified (RQ1) and were subsequently structured into a framework (RQ2). The resulting
framework addresses some gaps in existing research by providing a broader understanding of energy services beyond the siloes quite often encountered in the domain of energy
services [8]. Additionally, by identifying three distinct stages, the framework facilitates the
energy services development process by identifying friction layers at various organizational
levels. It was possible to incorporate both a top-down and a bottom-up perspective by
utilizing the systems thinking approach. In addition to the final framework, a rich corpus
of data was generated that can provide a deep understanding of each element within the
framework. It will serve as a starting point for our future work on the topic.
The co-creation methodology adopted for this study allowed for engaging a diverse
team of experts with competencies specific to various stages of the service design process,
and therefore, a holistic picture was developed. It also allowed for consolidating academic
knowledge of the topic through literature review and analysis with industry expertise
from practitioners.
While the list of considerations reflects the experience of the experts consulted and can
certainly be expanded, the resulting framework provided a good overview of the overall
structure needed for end use energy services. The two-dimensional approach involving
energy and human systems can help provide value to both customers as well as to the
energy systems and, therefore, generate “system value” in line with the energy transition
process as discussed by [6]. By bringing energy usage system (EUS) (as described by [10])
analysis as an intermediary between the human system and the upstream energy system
into the energy services process, various sustainability benefits [50] can be achieved.
By contextualizing the research in the living lab settings, access to a large group of
stakeholders as well as end users was possible. It should also be noted that the innovation
fostering and exploratory environment of the living lab setup provides unique possibilities
to test out energy services concepts that can be scaled up to the broader society [56].
While some of the built environment-specific aspects have been excluded from the
framework so as to keep inapplicable to other types of end use energy services, it formed a
significant part of the dialogue with the experts. Selection of target building segment(s) and
their buildings characteristics and having scenarios for different types of building stock
i.e., newly built, renovations stock, and historical buildings was discussed. Evolving space
utilization trends such as co-working, work from home require adopting new approaches.
Determination of buildings’ capabilities to participate in energy services requires an evaluation and accurate benchmarking. Building ownership and operation structures can help
aim the incentives correctly. Finally, a balance needs to be achieved between energy system
goals and the wellbeing and comfort of the users.
It is also important to point out some of the limitations of this study. Since the work
was centered around a living lab context, the framework defines the proof of concept
as its final stage, which, while logical in the research context, needs to be expanded to
service delivery and service management stages in the future. In terms of the stakeholders
consulted, most of them connected to the energy or the built environment sector. Therefore,
the analysis and the resulting framework can be further enrichened by bringing in experts
from other fields where servitization is at a more mature stage. Additionally, despite the
efforts to reduce bias in the results from specific stakeholders, there are possibilities that
some bias might be reflected. This can be augmented by testing the framework with a
broader range of experts and future case studies where the framework is applied.
The framework presented in this paper is intended for energy services designers and
practitioners in both industries as well as academia. As with any research, this is the first
step toward understanding end-use energy services. The future phases of the research will
involve designing tools around the framework that can complement the framework and
facilitate the development process for end-use energy services. Additionally, further case
studies will be conducted to test the framework in real-world use cases to continue the
development and provide additional validation.
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